
Exhibitors submitting an entry consent to allowing the Spokane County 4-H to use any provided 
photos, videos, and/or any other documents submitted in any publications, promotional 
materials, the Fair’s website, social media platforms, and any other medium selected in the 
future without any restrictions or additional consideration.  
 

1. Candy Bar Race 
Keep this race FUN!  
Videos Due Sept 27th or BEFORE 

Results Sept 30th 

Items Needed 

 No official measurements, use what you have! 
 Candy Bar of your choice 
 A barrel or something of the same height to hold the candy bar. You can even use your 

parent or a sibling to hold the candy bar! 
 Wear a helmet 
 Wear Boots 

What is the candy bar race? 

 A candy bar is set on a barrel at the end of the arena 
 The rider will ride down around the barrel, don't forget to grab the candy bar, and ride 

back home 
 When you get back home, dismount and show us if you have the candy bar 

Where do I post the video? 

 Post via the FACEBOOK page SPOKANE COUNTY 4-H HORSE SHOWS 
Awards 

 Happy Camper - rider who appears to be having the most fun 
 Happiest Horse - horse who appears to be having the most fun 
 Most Spectacular Dismount - one of a kind dismount 
 Most Acrobatic - how far you stretched to grab that candy bar 
 Most Dramatic Spook - the horse who didn't like the barrel  
 Most Determined - you weren't coming back with out that candy bar 
 Most Unique Ride -  
 Best Facial Expression - Rider 
 Best Facial Expression – Horse 
 And more! 

 

2. Costume Class 
Photos Due Sept 27th  
Results Sept 30th 

Items Needed 

 Costume of your choice 
 Your horse 

Where do I post the Photo? 

 Post via the FACEBOOK page SPOKANE COUNTY 4-H HORSE SHOWS 
Awards 

 Story book 
 Patriotic 
 Scary 
 Most Original 
 And more! 

 


